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INTRODUCTION

 The industrial non-destructive testing is an important means of security, 
population and environment protection against technical catastrophes.

This catalog presents the Roboskop VTM-3000 series, the complex NDT 
robotic equipments,
which are used at all production stages, from the production flow up to
selective tests of sophisticated parts and assemblies.
Technical advantages of these equipments are the strict compliance with 
the technical process; probe positioning accuracy; shorter testing time 
with the same quality; quick readjustment to another
testing object while operating the equipment; combination of different 
testing techniques what increases the informativity and reliability of 
testing results (laser scanning, eddy-current, ultrasonic, impedance, 
resonance, impact testing techniques).
These systems are successfully developed and produced in the Free 
Economical Zone of city Zelenograd.
Company FPC “Technovotum” Ltd. offers complex solutions, enabling to 
resolve many NDT problems and provide key solutions.

Best regards
the chief Executive                                                A.M.Slyadnev
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/KP

Testing of railway wagon wheel sets
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DESCRIPTION

The non-destructive testing (NDT) and laser scanning station “ROBOSKOP VTM-3000\KP” is intended to test the subway, 
cargo, passenger and motor-rolling stock wagon wheel sets.

Testing techniques:
- gauging
- eddy current (ET) testing method
- ultrasonic (UT) testing method.

 “ROBOSKOP VTM-3000\KP” completely tests wagon wheel sets of all axle types during the repair in compliance with the 
Russian Railway norms.

The settings allow testing by using both basic and optional testing techniques, carrying out the selective test of some zones.

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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Probe unit Probes Methods Intention

For the ultrasonic testing

P131-2.5-0/20-O P131-2.5-0/20P AR1.1, AR 1.2, AR 1.3 Testing of axles

P121-2.5-40/50-B
P121-2.5-40R
P121-2.5-50R

DR3.1 DR3.2 DR 3.3 Testing of tyres and flanges

P121-2.5-50(2)-O
P121-2.5-50R
P121-2.5-50R

AR3, AR3.1 Testing of axles

P111-5.0(2)-О/B
P111-5,0R
P111-5,0R

AR2, TR2 
DR1.1 DR1.2

Testing of axles, tyres

P112-2.5/111-5.0-B
P112-2.5R
P111-5.0R

DR2.1 
DR2.2

Testing of axles

P121-0.4-90-PK P121-0.4-90R DR4 Testing of roll surface

P121-1.25-90-D/O P121-1.25-90R
WR 
AR4 -

Testing of the disk or axle surface

P121-5-65-O
P121-5-65R
P121-5-65R

BR1 Testing of axles

P121-2.5-43/19-O
P121-2,5-43R
P21-2,5-19R

BR2
BR3

Testing of axles

P121-2.5-55 P121-2,5-55R BR4 Testing of axles

For the eddy-current testing                                         

VTPZ-60-K6 VTPZ-60-K6 Cam surfaces

VTPZ-60-K12 VTPZ-60-K12 Planar parallel surfaces
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/AC

Testing of railway couplers
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DESCRIPTION

NDT and laser scanning robotic equipment “Roboskop VTM-3000/AC” is intended to test railway couplers during repairs.
Coupler parts are placed on to stands and transported to the testing zone on the trolley.

The location and each part’s size deviations from the setup data are analyzed  with the laser scanner. Laser scanning results 
are used for achieving the 3D models of coupler parts and using the coordinates for the eddy current testing procedures in 
order to accurately place an eddy-current probe relative to the tested part.

Testing techniques:
- gauging;
- eddy-current testing (ET).

The advantage of this station are replacement of 50 gauges with one laser scanner and shortening of the gauging test time 
by exactly keeping the eddy-current test requirements.
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VTPZ-60-K12 Testing of planar parallel surfaces

VTPZ-90-K6 Testing of cam surfaces

VTPZ-9P-K6 Testing of hard-to-reach places

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/RSP

Testing of welding joints at rail-welding enterprises
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DESCRIPTION

Robotic equipment “Roboskop VTM-3000/RSP” is intended to test welding joints while manufacturing the continuously welded 
rails at rail-welding enterprises.

Testing techniques:
- gauging;
- ultrasonic testing (UT) method.

Basic Roboskop VTM-3000/RSP features  are:
• ultrasonic testing of welding joints in full compliance with the Russian railway norms;
• determination of the welding joint position;
• determination of the welding joint temperature in the test zone;
• flaw detection in the welding joint zone;
• profilometry (laser scan of welding joint);
• contact liquid feeding in the test zone;
• automatic setting of UT parameters;
• automatic control of the setting and probe parameters;
• issuing of the welding joint test protocol, test records;
• issuing of the welded rail certificate.

* In order to detect cracks in the dead zone (8mm)  from roll surfaces, the station must be equipped with the eddy-current (ET) 
unit.
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P121-2.5-50(2)-C
P121-2.5-50R
P121-2.5-50R

Testing of all rail zones in compliance with the 
Russian Railway norms

P111-2.5-T P111-2.5
Testing of rail thickness within the welding 

joint zone

P121-2.5-50(2/12/2)-V

P121-2.5-50R
P121-2.5-50R

P121-2.5-50-12R
P121-2.5-50-12R

Special double probes for the maximum 
detection of flaws like the lack of penetration (if 
the station is equipped with two UT channels)

P121-1.25-90 P121-1.25-90R Optional dead-zone test

VTPZ-60-K6 VTPZ-60-K6 Optional eddy-current test

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/OR

Testing of the subway and motor-rolling stock wheel set parts
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DESCRIPTION

Laser scanning and NDT station “Roboskop VTM-3000/OR” is intended to test the subway wagon and motor-rolling stock wheel set 
axles.

Testing techniques:
- gauging;
- eddy-current testing method (ET);
- ultrasonic testing method (UT).

The automatic protocoling and repeatability of testing results are reached by replacing the magnetic-particle inspection with eddy-
current test. The magnetic-particle inspection costs are then shortened.
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For the ultrasonic testing

P121-2.5-0-O P131-2,5-0R Axle testing on the butt

P121-2.5-50/60-160-O
P121-2.5-50-160R
P121-2.5-60-160R

Axle testing on the cylindrical surface

For the eddy-current testing

VTPZ-60-K12 VTPZ-60-K6 Testing of axle cam surfaces

VTPZ-60-K12 VTPZ-60-K12 Testing of axle planar parallel surfaces

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/RD

Testing of the subway and 
motor-rolling stock gear parts
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DESCRIPTION

Laser scanning and NDT station “Roboskop VTM-3000/RD” is intended to more qualitatively test the subway and motor-rolling 
stock wagon wheel set gears and quickly take decisions based on testing results.

Testing techniques:
- gauging
- eddy-current testing method (ET)

The sophisticated gear part structure demands to accurately position the eddy-current probes on testing objects, considering 
possible deviations from documentation requirements.  Laser scanning allows determining the critical sizes and surface profile 
with high accuracy, estimating the optimal scan trajectories for eddy-current tests.
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For the eddy-current testing

VTPZ-90-K6 VTPZ-90-K6 Testing of stiffening plates

VTPZ-180-K12 VTPZ-180-K12 Testing of bearing mounting seats

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/PV

Testing of the subway wagon wheel set hollow shafts
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DESCRIPTION

Laser scanning and NDT station “Roboskop VTM-3000/PV” is intended to automatically completely test the subway wagon hollow 
shafts.
Application fields: acceptance, final and maintenance inspections of hollow shafts.

Testing techniques:
- gauging;
- eddy-current testing method (ET)

Tested characteristics:
- Mutual angular displacement of flanges
Hollow shaft length
100% external and internal welding connection

The station enables to detect such flaws  as lacks of penetration, 0.5mm and deeper, 7.5mm and longer cracks.

During the experimental maintenance of “Roboskop VTM-3000/PV” for acceptance tests, over 90% inspected parts appeared to be 
defective because of technology deviations. Defects were detected on internal sides where the magnetic-particle inspection was not 
carried out.

In order to increase the test productivity, the station must be equipped with the UT unit.
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For the eddy-current testing

VTPZ-90-K6 VTPZ-90-K6 External testing of joints

VTPZ-180-K12 VTPZ-180-K12 Internal testing of joints

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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ROBOSKOP VTM-3000/RT

Testing of the subway wagon bogie frames
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DESCRIPTION

Laser scanning and NDT station “Roboskop VTM-3000/RT” is intended to more qualitatively test the subway wagon bogie frames and 
quickly take decisions based on testing results.
Application fields: acceptance, final and maintenance inspections of bogie frames.

Testing techniques:
- gauging
- eddy-current testing method (ET)
- ultrasonic testing method (UT)

Great sizes of bogie frames and some obligatory testing techniques complicate the inspection process.  “Roboskop VTM-3000/RT” 
equipped with the positioning device allows con-temporizing test with the frame movement, increasing the probe positioning accuracy 
and eliminating the human factor, shortening the complete testing time.
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Laser geometry

Bogie frame

Probe unit Probes Intention

For the eddy-current inspection

VTPZ-60-K6 VTPZ-60-K6 Testing of welded joints and weld-affected zones

VTPZ-60-K12 VTPZ-60-K12 Testing of planar parallel surfaces

For the ultrasonic testing

P121-5-40-BR P121-5-40-R
Testing of the frame suspension rod assembly 

welds

P121-5-65-BR P121-5-65-R
Testing of the cross-section and transverse frame 

rail welds

OPTIONAL PROBE UNITS
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“TOMOGRAPHIC” UD4-TM

Multi-functional  tomograph flaw detector
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DESCRIPTION

Set of special flaw detectors in one device

Technological advantages and features of “TOMOGRAPHIC” UD4-TM

-Multi-task operating mode (simultaneous start of some applications)
-Built-in NDT methods: UT, EMAT, ET, etc.
-Forming and processing of A, B and D (TOFD) scans;
-Two independent gates (A and B)
-Automatic or manual forming of the TCG curve (up to 256 dots);
-Two signal display modes: detected and radio;
-Modes: envelope, “Freeze”, beam pass display;
-ultrasound oscillation propagation database;
-Probe certification (DAC diagrams).

Special equipment

Video scanner
simultaneous visual and non-destructive testing.

Tomographic scanner
Determination of equivalent square, estimation of the flaw size and structure.
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TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

Operating frequency range 0.2...10MHz

Measured depth range
0.5...5000mm (+0.1+L/1000mm) where L is the occurrence 
depth

Dynamic range 140dB

TCG depth 80dB

Scan length 8...1600 µs

Forming of the TCG curve: manual and automatic Up to 256 dots

Flaw coordinates measurement error Max. 0.1mm

Equivalent square measurement error Max. 0.025µs

Built-in archive of probe parameters 1000 records

Built-in archive of settings and testing results 500 records / 500 records
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CARGO WAGON TESTING APPLICATIONS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
RUSSIAN RAILWAY NORMS

“Tomographic 2.1” – Ultrasonic testing of wagon wheel sets
Complex ultrasonic testing of wagon wheel sets.
The special wagon wheel set testing procedure 

“Tomographic 2.1” allows inspecting:
- wheel set axles for the manual testing;
- optionally by using the scanner “USO-1T”;
- solid-rolled wheels by using the scanner “USK-5T”.

LOCOMOTIVE AND MOTOR-ROLLING STOCK TESTING 
APPLICATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RUSSIAN RAILWAY 
NORMS

“Tomographic 2.3” -  Ultrasonic testing of locomotive parts
The special procedure “Tomographic 2.3” is intended to test the 
locomotive parts. The technique is run together with the scanner 
USK-TL (is equipped with a built-in probe, detecting the factory 
markings. Owing to the built-in multi-channel system, both UT and 
ET probes are simultaneously operated!)

“Tomographic 2.5” -  Eddy-current testing of wagon wheel sets

“Tomographic 2.5”-  Testing of cargo wagon parts and assemblies, 
detection of surface and subsurface flaws, fatigue and corrosion 
defects by using the eddy-current testing technique.
Features:
-Signal display within the complex plain and time scanning
-Testing of rough and unprocessed surfaces;
-Flaw depth and length estimation.

Visualization of scan trajectories and graphic tooltips.

“Tomographic 1.2” -  EMA (UT)

“Tomographic 1.2” - Eddy-current testing of wagon wheel 
sets in accordance with the Russian Railway Norms.
The thickness gauge tests residual thickness of side bogie 
frames, is applicable for dirty surfaces (rust, corrosion, 
etc.)
UT methods: resonance, correlation, pulse methods.
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“Tomographic 2.6” -  Eddy-current testing of locomotive parts

The procedure “Tomographic 2.6” is intended to test the 
locomotive and motor-rolling stock parts. Applications: repairs in 
depots and enterprises.
“Tomographic 2.6” supports the trajectory tracking devices 
(tomographic scanner, UT scanner, etc., which can also detect the 
factory markings).
Both UT and ET probes are simultaneously operated!
Features:
• signal display in the complex plain and time-based scan;
• testing of rough and unprocessed surfaces;
• flaw length and depth estimation;
• visualization of scan trajectories and tooltips.

PASSENGER WAGON TESTING APPLICATIONS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE RUSSIAN RAILWAY NORMS

“Tomographic 2.1.3.” -  Ultrasonic testing of wheel set parts in 
accordance with the Russian railway norms

Non-destructive testing while manufacturing, maintaining and 
repairing the passenger wagon solid-rolled wheels and axles 
according to the Russian Railway norms.

“Tomographic 2.7.” -  Eddy-current testing of wagon wheel 
sets in accordance with the Russian railway norms
“Tomographic 2.7.” - Testing of passenger wagon parts and 
assemblies, detection of surface and subsurface flaws, 
fatigue and corrosion defects by using the eddy-current testing 
technique.
Features:
- signal display in the complex plain and time-base scan;
- testing of rough and unprocessed surfaces;
- flaw depth and length estimation.

RAIL WELD AND TURNOUT TESTING APPLICATIONS

“Tomographic 2.4.” -  Ultrasonic testing of rail welds and 
turnouts
- applications for acceptance and maintenance tests of rail welds 
in the railway or rail-welding enterprises according to the Russian 
Railway norms.
- can be used separately and together with the coordinate devices 
“Slider M3” and “Tandem” while inspecting in the railway and 
“Slider-M4” while inspecting in rail-welding enterprises.
- can be optionally equipped with the video scanner for testing in 
hard-to-reach places.
- automatic settings of probe parameters by using the test block 
CO3-P.



ROBOTIC SYSTEM DATASHEET

Description Value

NDT techniques
Gauging, ultrasonic testing (UT), eddy-current testing (ET), 
impedance testing, impact testing

Probe movement velocity on the test object, m/s 0 ÷ 2,0

Operating mode setup time, min., max. 10

Contact liquid water solution, oil

Automatic feeding of contact liquid +

Automatic change of the scaner +

Sound and light alarm system of detection of the 
defect

+

Self-diagnostic system +

Time of continuous work hours, not less: 24

The average time between failures 20000

Operating temperature, °C
от +5°С 
до +40°С

Relative humidity (at 35 °C),not more 80%

• voltage,
• Frequency, Hz

240/380 В
50 ± 1

Description Value

The distance measurement range in the direction of 
the laser beam, mm

100÷1000*

Limits of permissible absolute error of measurement, 
mm

±0,01+0,1*

Basic coordinate system (the number of coordinate 
measurements)

X0Z (2)

Wavelength, nm 660

SPECIFICATIONS SYSTEM LASER SCANNING 



Description Value

Ultrasound beam propagation into the test object Contact, slot-type, immersion

Frequency range, MHz 1.0+10.0

Number of channels 1+32

Automatic acoustic contact tracking +

Signal amplitude measuring range at the receiver input, dB 67÷107

Automatic re-set time, min., not more than: 1

Rated excitation pulse ampitudes at 75; 150; 225

Excitation pulser half-wave length, ns 25÷1250

Pulse length setting discreteness, ns 12,5

Pulse tracking frequency, Hz, not less than 1000

Maximal sensitivity at the frequency of 5 MHz at the signal/noise ratio 6 dB, 
µV

150 µV

Receiver response level adjustment range, dB, not less than 90

Description Value

Eddy current testing techniques
Eddy-current, impedance, impact 
methods

Pulser operating frequency range (1 ÷106Hz) ±10%

Pulser repetition rate, Hz, not less than 1000

Minimal detected flaw depth, mm 0.2

Automatic re-set time, min., not more than: 1

Gain adjustment range, dB • 0 ÷ 50

Signal display modes
on the complex plain; amplitude – 
time     

Separate signal scaling X and Y axis

ULTRASOUND UNIT CHARACTERISTICS

EDDY-CURRENT UNIT CHARACTERISTICS

Frequency of data updates, profiles/second, not less 
than

1200

* selected in accordance with the requirements of the control
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CERTIFICATE & PATENTS



METROLOGY CENTER 
Metrology center is a part of the SPC “TECHNOVOTUM”. 
Services: verification, calibration, maintenance and repair of non-destructive testing devices and test blocks. The company provides these services 
on its or the Customer’s territory. 
For more detailed information about the center work is available in the company website.






